
Ireland’s Leading Manufacturer
of Doors and Pre-hung Door Sets



Over 50 years Carroll Joinery has established itself as Ireland’s 
leading manufacturer and supplier of doors and doorsets.  
Our 90,000 sq ft purpose-built factory is based near Callan, 
Co Kilkenny and our sales office is in Bluebell, Dublin. We 
supply Ireland’s leading builders of residential and commercial 
buildings, with reliable quality and a superior service.

At our factory in Kilkenny, we have been manufacturing doors 
and windows since 1965. We have the latest equipment to make 
doors of a wide range of styles to the highest quality standards.
We have the latest machinery to provide those doors pre-hung in 
frames making it very convenient and economical for the modern 
builder. We design the doors, we manufacture the doors, we sell 
the doors, and we stand behind the doors!
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Our Lineal Range of doors is crafted at our factory in Ballintaggart, Co Kilkenny. 
These are stylish contemporary door designs, where simplicity paves the way for 

fresh ideas with the use of v-groove lines in our flush doors.
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AVAILABLE AS A PRE-HUNG DOORSET

Lineal Doors
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Our collection of contemporary doors are crafted with grooves and selected veneers 
at our factory in Ballintaggart, Co Kilkenny. These doors are suited

to the more discerning customer seeking a high quality veneered door.
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17AVAILABLE AS A PRE-HUNG DOORSET

Ballina Cashel

Leitrim

Westport

Boyle

Lineal Doors
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Carroll Joinery are the only manufacturer of Moulded Panel Doors in Ireland. 
For years we have produced them at our factory in Ballintaggart, Co Kilkenny. 

These doors are made to the highest standards of quality and reliability. They 
are available as light non-fire doors, as well as solid 30 minute fire doors.
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Clermont Woodgrain

Moulded Panel Doors

AVAILABLE AS A PRE-HUNG DOORSET

Colonist Smooth Coventry Smooth 
or Woodgrain

Carrera Smooth
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Quattro
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This is our latest range of doors which combines traditional 
design with a modern style and finish.



Foxford Kinsale

Carbury

9AVAILABLE AS A PRE-HUNG DOORSET

Clonakilty

Castletown

Merrion Avoca Bantry

Bunclody

Kenmare

Designer Doors

Borris

Roscrea
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This stylish contemporary door design comes with square edged framing and in its 
simplicity is ideally suited with both streamlined and stylish contemporary interior 

home designs. The shaker style comes with a single solid panel or 4 solid panels and 
can be glazed also. We can offer doors prehung in frame with locks and architraves.
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Shaker Doors

AVAILABLE AS A PRE-HUNG DOORSET

Ardree Dunleer

Clane

Collon Duleek

Enfield LuskAshborne
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This stylish contemporary MDF faced and laminate door is manufactured to the highest standards. Its 
simplistic design makes it suited with both streamlined and stylish contemporary interior home and office 

designs. Doors are 44mm thick with solid core construction available in half hour fire rated (FD30) 
and 54mm thick one hour rated (FD60) also. Doors can come prefinished also. Door sizes are made to order.



13AVAILABLE AS A PRE-HUNG DOORSET

Flush Doors

Laminate

Primaseal
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This stylish contemporary wood veneered door is manufactured to the highest standards. Its simplistic design 
makes it suited with both streamlined and stylish contemporary interior home and office designs. Doors are 

44mm thick with solid core construction available in half hour fire rated (FD30) and 54mm thick one hour rated 
(FD60) also. Veneers are available in white oak, walnut, ash, cherry, paint finish and other veneer types upon 

request. We can offer doors prehung in frames with locks and architraves. Door sizes are made to order.
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AVAILABLE AS A PRE-HUNG DOORSET

Oak Herringbone

Steemed Beech

Innova Oak

Ash

Walnut

Innova Cherry

Wenge

White Oak

Cherry

Veneer Doors



Euro 157 PC

Handles
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Stair | Collection Stairs
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‘U’ Shaped‘P’ Shaped

CircularA Series C Series D Series SC Series

C SeriesA Series SC SeriesD Series

Handrails

Balustrades

NewelTops Available in
• Oak
• Walnut
• Red Deal
• Teak
• Mahogany
• Ash

Strings, Treads, Risers
All Timber

More profiles available to order

StaircollectionStairs
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Square

Chamferred

Bullnosed

Groove & Chamferred

Ogee Mould

STANDARD SIZES ARCHITRAVE
50 x 18mm

70 x 18mm

95 x 18mm

STANDARD SIZES SKIRTING

95 x 18mm

120 x 18mm

Range of MDF, Primed Skirtings & 

Architraves also available to order.

Other Mouldings available upon request.
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VT Style Red Oak Ogee
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2 Part Architrave

Stair | Collection Mouldings
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Our Carroll Fyresafe doors are certified to both European 
and British standards: EN1634 and BS476.  

They are available with 30 minute and 60 minute fire rating 
options. Interior 30-minute fire rated doors are usually specified 
in commercial developments, but also in new houses with a 
third floor, shared occupancy buildings and between a house 
and a garage. To comply with regulations they require fitting in 
an appropriate framing with smoke seals, and fire door hinges 
and hardware. Carroll Joinery have a wide range of certification, 
covering different options regarding size, integrity (including 
1 Hour), acoustic insulation and glazed aperture.

There are certain standard requirements for glazing fire doors - 
all the pre-glazed doors Carroll Joinery supply meet or exceed 
these regulations. The Carroll Joinery range of pre-finished flush 
fire doors also have very good acoustic properties, ideal for 
shared properties. All the doors have solid core centres, then 
veneered with timbers such as oak, ash, beech, cherry, walnut 
and mahogany.

In an ever more challenging market, we know more than ever 
before, buyers are placing far more emphasis on the standard of 
service they enjoy, which is precisely why we continue to strive 
to deliver a high quality customer service that’s comprehensively 
backed up by proactive after sales support with the personal 
touch.

All certification covers doors as part of a complete doorset. 
Doors are supplied prehung in frames with the appropriate 
framing, smoke seals, fire door hinges and hardware, to comply 
with regulations. Carroll Joinery doors have a wide range of 
certification, covering different options regarding size, integrity 
(including 1 Hour), acoustic insulation and glazed openings.





Ireland’s leading
manufacturer

of doors & pre-hung door sets

Unit 50, Parkwest Business Park, 

Nangor Road, Clondalkin, 

Dublin 22, Ireland.

Tel: +353 1 450 1111   

Fax: +353 1 460 1111

Email: info@carrolljoinery.ie

Web: www.carrolljoinery.ie
All our wood is harvested from 
sustainable renewable forests

Sales Office:
Bluebell Industrial Estate, 
Bluebell Avenue, Dublin 12.
Phone +353 (0)1 4051111

Factory:
Ballintaggart, Callan, Co Kilkenny.
Phone +353 (0)52 9154122

Email: info@carrolljoinery.ie
www.carrolljoinery.ie




